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No. SAMARTH/RSA-CAT/30/2020

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sub: Disseminating modification in eligibility criteria of trainer under Samarth -

reg.
In pursuance to the representation received from various stakeholders and in line

with the MoT's letter No. 11/02/2020-Samarth dated 12h May, 2021, certain changes
have been carried out in the relevant protocols with the approval of the Ministry of

Textiles, Govt. of India as under:
i.

Minimum Qualification and Experience for Trainers

The required changes in

respect of trainers eligibility criteria is added in the ToT protocol, Version-2 at para
4.2 and now the minimum qualification criteria for trainers for Level 1 and 2 NSQF

courses is reduced from 12h pass with 7 years of experience to 10th pass with 8
years of experience.

ii.

Dropped outi absent Trainer from the ToT pogramme - The new modifications

is added in the ToT protocol, Version-2 at para 21(vi)) and now it may read as:

Replacing of the trainer details may be considered only if the withdrawal is
on account of the reasons beyond the control of IP/candidate trainer and

only before commencement of the ToT Programme'
ii.

Trainer's experience certificate The new modifications is added in the ToT

protocol, Version-2 at para 21(vi)g) and now it may read as:
Where it is not possible to get experience certificate from previous

employer(s), it has now been decided to accept the experience certificate
issued in the form of prescribed Undertaking (format enclosed) by the
current employer as a proof of trainer experience subject to current

employer taking the onus of the certification being issued. The Undertaking
should be signed by the authorized signatory of the IP and the IP will be
solely responsible for the authenticity of the certification of experience of the
said trainer'
2.

In addition to above modifications, certain
clarified below in respect to ToT protocol:

S.No.
1

Allowing
various

Point

Training

points raised by

some

IP(s)

are

being

Modification as per MoT

in As per para 8.3 Addition of Scope for CNT is

sub-sector already given in the ToT Protocol.

Courses

TOT training for multiple job roles in same subsector is already allowed subject to the
trainer

undergoing additional 2 days domain expertise

training for each job role and clearing the
assessment of ToT programme conducted by the

RSA
3.
The detailed amended ToT protocol, Version-2 (Entry Level) is enclosed herewith
and also may be referred on Textiles Committee website,
accordingly, please go through
it and nominate your trainer(s) accordingly. Further, for any clarification, same can be

obtained through email
working hours.

tcrsaisds@gmail.com

or on

phone

No. 022-66527519/608

during

(Ajit B. Chayán)

Secretary

To,
1. All IPs under Samarth,
2. TOT Agencies under Samarth,
3. All Assessment Agencies under Samarth-for information &
compliance.

Copy for information:
Under Secretary (Samarth),

Ministry of Textiles,

New Delhi

